In response to the commentary by Drs Winter and O'Connor, we respectfully acknowledge their concerns but would disagree with their conclusions for this particular patient for the following reasons:(1)The initial decision to place a subcutaneous implantable cardioverter-defibrillator was related to both his risk for sudden death and an inability to place a transvenous device, given the lack of venous access superiorly. An inferior caval approach was considered, but we felt that this was of greater risk long-term. The patient initially passed screening and his problems with low-amplitude sensing were intermittent in nature, partially triggered by the autogain algorithm after sensing premature ventricular contractions.(2)We agree that placement of a right parasternal lead might have provided a solution, but repeat screening in a right parasternal location was not different from the left location. The computed tomography scan revealed only a marginal increase in myocardium across the sensing vector, thus prompting our substernal approach.(3)The generator was already in a submuscular position, and because of the patient's overall size and small anterior-posterior diameter, a more dorsal position would have resulted in patient discomfort. As the concern was regarding sensing and not defibrillation, we felt that positioning the can more caudally would not have provided a benefit.(4)The shock coil position provided adequate defibrillation safety margin despite the flexed appearance, and the electrode position resulted in the improved sensing.

We wholeheartedly agree that care should be taken with this technique. The procedure was performed by a cardiothoracic surgeon in the cardiac operating room. It is our opinion that this approach is feasible but not without risk and should not be considered unless other options are exhausted. It is also our opinion that epicardial implantable cardioverter-defibrillator systems with patch electrodes have a greater procedural risk.
